Summary. A gas-chromatographic technique for a rapid separation of fission iodine or bromine from the other elements formed in nuclear fission was developed. Recoil-formed, volatile methyl bromide and methyl iodide were isolated within 1 min after the end of irradiation. An extension of this technique to other elements and to other nuclear reactions should be possible. The y-ray spectra of both halogen fractions were measured. A dominating y-ray at 0.79 MeV and a weaker y-ray at 0.51 MeV were assigned to SSBr (half life 16 see).
Introduction
In the study of many nuclear reactions such as fission, time is an important factor in chemical analysis. Most primary fission fragments are short lived/~-emitting isotopes which decay before they can be isolated by classical analytical chemistry from the complex mixture of the more than 30 different elements formed. An attempt has been made here to use "Hot Atom Chemistry" in combination with gas chromatography for selective and rapid chemical separations. Many chemical reactions of fission products activated by the recoil associated with fission are known or have been predicted: Reactions of fission iodine and/or bromine with gaseous methane [1, 2] , gaseous n-pentune [4, 5] , liquid benzene [2, 4, 8] and many other organic products [5, 9] forming mainly the corresponding halides have been detected, l~eactions of fission tellurium and selenium with carbon monoxide forming COSe and COTe in analogy to COS have been predicted [7] . In the present study gaseous methane has been chosen as a reaction partner because the reaction products are easily separated by gas chromatography.
Experimental
A uniform layer of U02 (natural U, or enriched in 235U, 0,1--1 mg/cm 2 in thickness, has been deposited on one side of a rectangular (1.8 • cm) aluminium sheet using a modification of the electrodeposition method of D~sem, Ar and HE~RMA~N [3] . * Dedicated to Prof. Dr. F. STRASSMA~N on his 65th birthday.
The aluminium sheet has been rolled to a cylinder and placed in a 1.4 ml plastic irradiation vial as shown in Fig. 1 . (The size is limited by the pneumatic tube facilities and capacity of the gas-chromatographic columns.) The recoil range of the fission products is higher than the average path through UO 2 and methane gas inside the vial. Because recoil atoms projected into the opposite wall would not be able to react with methane the UO 2 has been coated with a layer of "Krylon" lacquer (1 Ing/cm 2 in thickness) so as to slow down the fragments before they enter Fast injection system and "rabbit" the gas phase. The vial was filled with methane gas, closed and placed in a special irradiation rabbit which allowed a rapid injection of the gaseous content into the gas chromatograph after the irradiation. Rabbit and injection system are shown in Fig.21 . The column used in the present study was 1 m in length. The stationary phase was 550 Dow silicone oil (25o/0) on Chromosorb P (Mesh 40--60). Helium was used as carrier gas. Inlet pressure was 20 psig. The temperature varied from 20 ~ to 150~ according to retention time wanted (fraction collected). The resulting flow rate was about 200 ml/min. The radioactivity was detected by two proportional counting tubes facing an external counting volume (13ml). The separated compounds could be condensed in two charcoal traps which could be alternatively brought into the flowstream by a three-way stopcock. A typical experiment is performed as follows. The vial is filled with methane inside a little glove box. It is then placed into the rabbit (Fig.2) . The stopcocks (A and B) of the injection system are turned as shown in Fig.2 . The rabbit is sent into the reactor core through the pneumatic tube. The irradiation is carried out for the time required. The sample is sent back to the laboratory, caught manually, transferred to the injection system and pushed onto the hypodermic needles of the injection system. Immediately the methane and the volatile organic compounds are swept onto the column by the carrier gas. About 3 sec after the injection stopcock A is closed and B is turned to bypass the injection system. The different compounds emerging from the gas-chromatographic column are then trapped on charcoal.
Results
A radio gas-chromatogram of the volatile compounds formed in an irradiation with methane is shown in Fig. 3 . For the purpose of better identification a longer column (2 m) has been chosen in this case. The main corn ~onents formed are CH3Br and CHaI with smaller amounts of C2ItaI Except for the specific case where rare-gas isotopes were to be analysed, these gases, which were the first peaks to emerge from the column, were led directly to the hood in order that the counting tubes not be contaminated by radioactive daughter products of the rare gases. The presence of these peaks is seen nevertheless due to incomplete shielding of the detector. In Fig. 3 bypassing was ended too soon and a portion of the tail of the Xe ~-Kr peak is seen. Fig. 4 shows a radio gas-ehromatogram under the actual conditions of a fast separation. The end of bypassing and the beginning of the methylbromide peak coincide. Unfortunately because of the damping of the recorder the left basis point of the methyl-bromide peak cannot be read. The ehromatogram gives an idea of the time needed for the separations. A more detailed listing of the time required for the handling of an experiment is given in the Table. Even with the rather simple set-up used, one is able to separate iodine, bromine, and the rare gases from 30 other elements and to isolate each of them within less than 1 minute. One should be able to attain separation Gas-cl~romatographic separation and condensation 45 58 times of the order of tens of seconds by automating the procedure and using capillary columns. Contamination by an element from a neighboring peak has been smaller than 5 0/6 in all eases. No contamination from other elements could be detected.
Application to nuclear studies
In an attempt to determine the applicability of this method, gamma spectra of the quickly isolated halogen-and xenon-fractions have been measured.
Xenon fraction
Fission-xenon and -krypton have been studied by WA~LG~N and MWlSxE [10] . Measurements of the gamma spectra were made less than lminnte after the end of irradiation. A measurement of the xenon fraction has nevertheless been repeated to check the procedure and to rule out impurity effects in the other fractions. Xenon has been collected in charcoal traps cooled to --20 ~ C. Under these conditions the condensation of krypton has been found to be negligible.
The spectra recorded ~ are identical in shape to those of W~G~w~r and ME]::NKE.
Bromine and iodine fractions
For both iodine and bromine, short lived isotopes (24 sec-137I and 16 sec-SSBr) are known from delayed neutron measurements. The gamma spectra of these isotopes could not be measured previously because fast enough separations were not available. Jo~so~ and 0'KwLL~y [6] who established the decay scheme of la6I (83 see), WILLIES and CORY~T,L [11] who studied S6Br (54 see) and STBr (55 see) were able to do the isolation within 2.5--4 rain. Nevertheless W~LIAMS and COI~Y~LL [11] could detect a 0.76 MeV gamma line of a half life shorter than 54/55 see (s6/STBr) in a fraction of secondary fission bromine isolated even 2.5 min after the end of the irradiation. They assigned this line to SSBr.
Methyl-bromide fraction
Spectra of the CI~aBr fraction are shown in Fig. 5 . A short-lived gamma line is found at an energy of 0.79 MeV and another short-lived contribution at 0.51 MeV is indicated. The other lines shown are the main gamma lines of S6Br (54 sec) and STBr (55 sec). These decay with exactly the above half lffes when the number of counts under the peak area is 2 For these spectra as well as for the iodine and bromine spectra the small charcoal traps (2 ml content) were placed directly on a 1 g/cm ~ plastic absorber on top of a 3 • 3 inches NaI(T1) crystal. Spectra were recorded by a 400 channel RIDL analyzer, stored on magnetic tape and printed out later. . A possible origin of the two new lines from an impurity due to either one of the neighboring gas chromatographic peaks Xe(Kr) and CHaI can be ruled out by comparison with the spectra of both pure fractions. It has therefore been concluded in accordance with WILmAMS and CO, YELL [11] that the gamma spectrum of SSBr is dominated by a strong line at 0.79 MeV. A weaker line at 0.51 MeV is also present. The possibility that this peak is due to annililation radiation of positrons produced by (undetected) higher energetic y radiation of the SSBr nucleus is unlikely, but cannot be ruled out completely. No other lines could be detected. Indication of high energy fi-radiation has also been found.
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Methyl-iodide/faction
Looking at the spectra os the methyl-iodide fraction (Fig. 8 ) no strollg gamma line decaying with the half life of 137I (24 sec) could be detected. decaying with the half life of 3.9 min (Fig.9) . The 0.45 MeV line also shows the build up of 187Xe by the decay of 137I with a half life of 24 see. In Fig. 9 this build up is masked by another short-lived line, the half life of which seems to be shorter than 83 sec. If a half life of 60 see is assumed both the expected amount and half life of 137I parent result. For the 0.39 MeV line also a half life of 60 sec results (Fig. 10) 
